Remember the “RANSOMWARE” article in the September 2019 issue of Fraud Insights? The cost from the attack to the city of Baltimore
was estimated at $18.2 million — with the city transferring $6.5 million from a fund for parks and recreation to help pay for it.
That was just one example of many local governments being recently targeted and attacked. Ransomware remains an issue for not only governments but private
businesses as well.

Most of these malwares require a user to interact with an email or malicious file. It is important to remember to always look at who is sending you the file. Never
open any file unless it is from a trusted source and you know that person is sending you a valid file.
Cybercriminals work hard to disguise malwares. They incorporate verbiage in emails they know will tempt us to click, “Your payment is past due,” “Invoice,”
“Your SSN has been stolen,” and so on. Their goal is to get you to click the link or download an attachment that launches the malware.

CONTINUED
Another important reminder is to always update your computer and virus protection software. There is a constant battle between criminals and security companies.
Criminals introduce new malware, then security companies provide an update or a patch to stop it, then criminals update their malware to avoid detection, then
security companies provide an update to detect it — and on and on. Having the latest version of security updates and patches is a must to protect against many of the
known attacks.
In 2018, an Allentown, Pennsylvania city employee took his laptop while traveling and missed several software updates while not on the city’s network. During his
travels, the employee clicked on a phishing email and infected his computer. When he returned to the office, the infection spread to other computers.
The cleanup cost Allentown more than $1 million. If the updates or patches had been timely deployed, even though the employee clicked on the email, the virus
protection software could have detected the attack before it spread.
We hope you enjoyed this year’s cyber buzz articles concerning all things cyber related. Hopefully, you learned a bit about the cyber world and learned tips to keep
safe while at home, work and even when traveling.
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